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Savvy Signage - English

Savvy Signage
Cookie Booth Overhead Sign

Supplies:
Many of these supplies can  be found at a local hardware 
and/or general merchandise store.  
    �  2 containers with plastic lids (if you don’t have large coffee 
cans or large oatmeal canisters, many hardware stores sell 
empty 2  1/2 Qt paint pails with lids.  Ours were about $3 each)
    �   2 pieces of 3/4” PVC pipe, cut to 43“ long. (Sold in 5 ft 
lengths).  Ours were less than $2 each at a hardware store. You 
can ask the store if they will cut it for you, or if you have a 
finetooth hacksaw, you can supervise older girls cutting the 
PVC pipe to length by hand.
    �   Sand (enough to fill both plastic containers).  (We used a 
50 lb bag of play sand from a local hardware store for under 
$4.  This filled  more than one set of containers).
   �   Foam Core (1 sheet  20” x 30”) (1 sheet will make 2 signs)  
(Ours was under $3 at a general merchandise store, in the 
section that sells poster board)
   �   Colorful Construction Paper
   �   Glue and/or tape to attach construction paper to cans
   �   2 or 3 clothes pins (We bought a 50 pack at a general 
merchandise store for under $1)
   �   Optional paper plate(s) or circles cut from foam core for 
additional “add-on” signage
   �   Markers to decorate the signs 
   �   Scissors 
   �   Cookie Clip art and other clip art found at 
www.LittleBrownie.com
  �   Optional:  Permanent Markers, Paint or Duct tape to 
cover/decorate the PVC pipe 

Girls learn the importance of marketing their cookie business and then have fun combining 
their marketing creativity and crafting skills to create an Overhead Sign that will advertise their product 
and attract more customers to their cookie booth. 

Rally Tip:  
If girls come through as a 
group/troop, each group/troop 
can make one sign display.  Girls 
can work on decorating 
different sections so everyone 
can participate. 
If girls come through as 
individuals, each girl can make 
an overhead sign, and then you 
can send her with a �yer on 
how to make the rest of the sign 
stand at home or at her next 
troop meeting.

Make your cookie business look official  
Your cookie booth is your store front, and every store front needs a big, tall sign to 
advertise their product and grab the attention of those walking by.  Put your creativity 
and your marketing skills into action to create this overhead booth sign and you’ll be 
sure to bring more customers your way.  

Special thanks to Girl Scouts of the Chesapeake Bay for sharing this idea with us.
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Step 1:  Make a Plan
   �  Distribute a copy of the Design Planner to each girl
  �   Discuss with the girls the importance of marketing.  Advertising your product is an important part of marketing.  
A booth sign is a great tool to advertise your business, and tell people about your product and program.  It will also 
make your cookie booth look more professional.
  �  As a team, discuss the plans for the sign.  Show them the picture of the booth sign and ask them which areas 
could be used for their messages.  Then ask girls to share ideas about messages they might want to include on their 
booth sign.  Answers may include:  
  *  Product name (Girl Scout Cookies)
  *  Price per box 
  * Team Goal (what your team plans to do with their cookie proceeds)
  * Information about the new cookie
  * Pictures of cookies 
  * Information about your Gift of Caring donation program that customers may want to support with a purchase
  

A big sign will help build awareness of your cookie booth, and tell people important information.
  �  Suggest girls write down these ideas on their design planner, and complete the other sections of the planner

Step 2:  Design the Signs
  �  Cut a 20” x 30” piece of foam core into two long pieces (10” H x 30” W). (A).
  �   Allow girls to select some construction paper and cut it to the size of the 
can/buckets they are using.  (B).
  �  Cut some round circles (4” to 7” in diameter), or use paper plates for 
optional “add-on” signs.  (C).
  �   Optional:  If you plan to decorate the PVC pipe, make sure it is cut to length 
(43“).   If it is not already cut to 43” long, than cut it to length with a fine tooth 
hack saw.  This should be done by, or supervised by, an adult. 
  �   If you are working as a group to create one or two booth sign displays, than 
divide the foam core, construction paper, round sign pieces and PVC pipe 
between the girls, so all the girls can participate in decorating the sign display.
  �   Provide girls with markers, tape, glue, colored duct tape, clipart of cookies 
and other decorating supplies to decorate the signs and PVC pipe.  
TIP 1:  The “add-on” signs (C.) are a great place to write your cookie price, or to 
advertise a new cookie variety.  Decorate both sides for more impact.
TIP 2:  The main sign (A.) can be decorated on the front and the back side so 
that customers can see your message from both sides!

A.

B.

C.

Step 3:  Construct the Sign
  �  Cut a 1 inch “X” shape in the center of the plastic can/bucket lids. (D).
  �  Use tape or glue to attach your construction paper signs to the can/buckets
  �  Fill each can/bucket with sand and put on lid.  (E).
  �  Insert the PVC pipe through the “X” in the lid, pushing it through the sand in 
the bucket until it is touching the bottom of the bucket (F).
  �   Using a clothespin, secure the top corner of the sign to the top of the PVC 
pipe at both sides. (G).
  �   If you made optional “add-on” signs, than use tape or glue to secure a 
clothes pin to the back of  the foam core sign, or to the PVC pipe - clip side up.  
Use the clip to hold your “add-on” signs. 
  �   Your sign is now ready to display at your next cookie booth!  It is easy to 
disassemble and reassemble for transport to and from your cookie booths!

D.
E.

F.

G.
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Design Planner
Savvy Signage - Cookie Booth Overhead Sign

Top Sign
What message do you want to communicate on the top overhead sign?
(You do not need everything below on the top sign.  You can choose to 
place some of the information on the Can Signs or the Add-On Signs)

�  Product name (Girl Scout Cookies)

�  Price per box $________

�  Team goal __________________________________________________ 

�  Cookie clipart and other pictures: _____________________________

�  Other info__________________________________________________

Now you are ready to sketch your design on the back side of this page.
TIP:  Be sure and check out all the great free Cookie Clipart at www.LittleBrownie.com.

Can Sign 1
Select ONE message  to communicate on the 
first Can/bucket Sign:

�  Price per box $________

�  Team goal____________________________

�  Gift of Caring donation program information 
__________________________________________

�  Other?________________________________

Can Sign 2
Select ONE message  to communicate on the 
second Can/bucket Sign:

�  Cookie Bundling Information and Prices

�  Team “Take Action” Project_______________

�  Free Recipe information

�  Pictures and info about the new cookie

�  Other?________________________________

Add-On Sign 1
Select ONE message  to communicate on the  
first Add-On Sign:

�  Price per box $________

�  Team goal____________________________

�  Gift of Caring donation program information 
__________________________________________

�  Other?________________________________

X

Add-On Sign 2
Select ONE message  to communicate on the 
second Add-On Sign:

�  Cookie Bundling Information and Prices

�  Team “Take Action” Project_______________

�  Free Recipe information

�  Pictures and info about the new cookie

�  Other?________________________________
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